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MR. MORRIS LEWIS

prominent Member of Grand Order of Odd Fellows Who for Over
22 Years Has Faithfully Served as Private Secretary to Com-modo- re

Ferdinand W. Peck. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Celebrated
Their Twenty-Fift- h Wedding Anniversary Wednesday Evening,
December 21.

WITH THE CHRISTMAS PUNTS

frts md Flowers Are Believed to
Owe Peculiarities to Connection

With Jesua,

rHE legend of the Glaston-- U

bury Thorn is that after the
aeatn or Jesus, Joseph" of
Arlmathea came over to
England. Shortly before

ligtmas, he rested on the summit
d Weary-al- l Ml, Glastonbury. There
tu tfcrcst into the ground his staff,
ufl to Christmas eve it was found to
be wired with white blossoms. The
tab Ji said to hare continued bloom- -
Irrtfta each Christmas ere until dur--
tf tie civil wars, when it was cut
inn. Cuttings --from the original
&cm are said to bloom In this same
TOderful way even yet.

Hie Silldan children put penny--
rojsl la their cots on Christmas eveT
believing that at the exact hour and
ntante when Jesus was born it will
blossom.

There Is a cherished legend In the
East that the Rose of Jericho first
blossomed at the birth of Jesus, closed
it "the crucifixion, and opened again
it Easter, from which comes Its name
of Eesnrrectlon flower. .

Uuqr plants, trees and flowers are
brikred to owe their peculiarities to
their connection with the Mrth or the
dbiMbood of Jesus. The Star of
Bethlehem" is so called because its
xhlte starlike flowers resemble the
pictures of the Star of the East,

WW T -- ... Ttemmxrn TOT! Its
I

.- - wick it .j5jsvd thxf t, n
--..., vMcjj tfcj. BaDe jt7 wae

'it to ant
,. v. .W9?' :elfa aa ,rery to ,

. - -- flu btom and th I

inn i& rustle nd crackle,
.'j u betrayed .5e fusri- -

1 . f.st?d np Hajpliy
Mary tab rear a Jtp- ttx.

au.c Uu vpcucil ila bmiichcd ax
arms and Inclosed the Virgin and the
Child within their folds, affording
them a secure hiding place. Then the
Virgin uttered a malediction against
the brooms and the chick-pea- s, and
ever since that flay they have always
rolled and crackled. But later the
Virgin pardoned the flax Its weakness
and gave the Juniper her blessing,"
which Is said to account for the use
of the juniper as Christmas decorat-
ions in some countries.

Adeste Fideles

APHIS well-know- n andgreat- -

tily loved Christmas hyam
u used at Benediction

at Caristmastide lfi Stance and
England since tho data of the
Efcbteenth century. It was aaag
t the Portnenesa lecailon In

Iandoa as early as 1787. The
most popular musical Getting

s ascribed by Vincent Novel-1-0,

organist there, to John Beadi-
ng, who was organist fit Wla--
caester cathedral from 1678-81- ,

and later at Winchester college.
5te hymn itself has been ty
trQroted to St Bopaventure, but

n louna among his woraa.
It is probably of French or Ger-
man authorship. It invites ell
the faithful to come to Bethle-ke-m

to worship the new-bor-n

Satlor. Catholic Bacyclopedla.

Roast Pis-- v
Hare your butcher prepare tte pig

lor roasting and lay him la celd water
for fifteen minutes. Dry him InMde

&d out with a soft cloth. Make a
staffing at bread crumbs, seasoned to

e with salt, pepper, parsley, sweet
Marjoram and thyme; moisten with
jitter, and work into the dressing two
beaten eggs. Staff tJae pig so that ha
'ttll hold his origiaal size and: shape,
and after sewing hlxa ap becd Ms fore
legs backward aad Ms Mad lass for-
ward under him. Skewer- - or tie him
In this attitude and after dredging Mm
well with Scar pat bite, with a little

, In attmred roaster. Roastfor
a hour and a ht before removing

(be cover, then rub him. well with but-t- o,

baste him with the gravy la the
Pan and roast half an boor longer,
tosting twice during that time. Apple
fence should be served with him, a
lemon should be, V-- bis m"", cran-
berries in his eye sockets. The Dells-tato- r.

Says Uncle, Eben.
"Always speak de tnxfa, ssld a

"nde EbenT "but remember iat bo
&e man knows enough truth to keep
aa talkln sll.de- - time. " '

-- ' x

Ostrich Can Move Fast.
At full speed an ostrich Is said to

make sixty miles an hour and for a
limited time can outrun a horse. Os-
triches can be run down by men on
horseback, because the ostrich rurls in
mere or less of a circle and the horse-
man can take advantage of the fact.

Island Has Remarkable Properties.
The island of Crete has undergone

a. remarkable tilting since classical
times, rising at Its western end and
sinking at its eastern. A harbor at
the west end of the island is now
high and dry, so that one can walk
about its floor, while the ancient
quays and harbors works at the east-e- m

end are now under water.

Who Invented the Friction Match?
A German chemist has made an ex-

haustive study of this question and
concludes that no one person can be
considered to be the Inventor of the
friction match. Scientific American.

Uses of "Atomized" Coal.
"Atomized" cpal different from

merely "powdered" coal because very
minutely divided Is a new product
that Is finding Important uses. It is
used for making a high-grad- e paint
and also a substitute for lampblack
in the manufacture of Ink. Another
valuable employment for It is in "fac-
ing" foundry molds, to give the sur-
faces a smooth finish In .preparation
for castings.

They Do Not Twinkle
Stars do not reaUy twinkle. They

are immensely distant suns, andtha
Usat soca mt from them " e!?nl7
ana as sieaoiiy as iignt goes out ixum
the sun that shines on the world and
the other planets of our small system.
The light of these distant suns, which
7e call stars, does reach us in a flash-

ing or twinkling way, but the fault,
if it is a fault, is doe to the atmosphere
which surrounds the little orb oil
which we live.

Huge Apple Tree.
At Meeth gardens, Helston, Corn-

wall, England, is a remarkable apple
tree planted over seventy years ago.
It needs a 35-sta- ladder to Teach
the top branches, and the tree Is
dome shaped, with branches reaching
to the ground. When underneath the
tree It looks llfee "a room capable of
holding over 200 persons. It Is re
ported to foe the largest apple tree In
Cornwall, Devon and Somerset,, and
this season was loaded with fruit of
very fine quality estimated to weigh
over two tons.

Porteous Riots.
The Scotch Porteous riots wer oc-

casioned by --the hanging of a smug-

gler named Wilson at Edinburgh,
Scotland, in 1738. Captain Porteous;
Of the City Guard, ordered his men
t& fire on the .rioters, several of whom

were killed. Condemned to death, Por-

teous was respited by the government,
but was seized by the populace and
hanged. The Lord Provost of Edin-

burgh was declared Incapable of furth-

er holding office, and the city was
compelled to pay 100 to Porteous
widow.

Neither Alive Nor Dead.
Researches made abroad hare

shown that many micro-organis- can
be'exposed to the temperature fit li-

quid air for a period of six months
without any appreciable loss of vital-
ity, although, at such a temperature,
the ordinary chemical processes of the
living cell must cease. The organ-

isms in the state Just mentioned can-

not be said to be either alive or dead,
in the ordinary acceptation of those
terms. It is nitherto unobtalned condition

of living matter--:- third state.

A Square Foot and a Foot Square.
There Is no difference in area or

Quantity of surface between a foot
square and a square foot, but there
Hiay be a difference la shape. A foot
square must be a rectangular surx&co
"saving four equal sides, each measur-

ing one foot long. A square foot may
be also a foot square, but it may be
irregular In shape, say six laches wide

and. two feet long, or any shape so
long as the area is equal to 144
sqaare'lnches.

Lightning Dismembers a Statae
Lightning hastorn off the arms of
statue at Chateau-Lamber- t, France,

jerectedas &thank offering after the
cholera epidemic of ISM haaisseay
Scientific American. ,
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Colored Agents Are Virginia Assets. Ex-
tension Work Officials Commend

"Them for State-Wid- e, Far-Sight- ed

Work. Colored People Are Co-Operati-
ng.

Over 30,000 Men, Women, and
Children Are Helped Annually.
By Wm Anjhony Aery

Hampton, Va Dec. Negro exten-
sion work in Virginia, which is car-
ried on in 30 counties by 23

7 ltftTnftfMT,VneOTt;k .

with 4 district agents, all of whomh ? oat to do " .aS k
are colored, under the direction of the
Virginia A. and M. College and Poly-
technic Institute of Blacksbnrg and
the U. S. Department of Agriculture

and which reaches an-
nually 30,000 men, women, and chil-
dren, will receive Virginia appropria-
tions, July, 1921, to June 1922 amount-
ing to $43,000, according to a recent
statementjnade by John B. Pierce, a
Hampton graduate, who is the field
agent "for the Negro county-age- nt

work in Virginia and six other South-
ern states, before the agents annual
four-da- y meeting which was held at
Hampton Institute on "Aims, Methods
and Results of Extension Service."

"When we begin this demonstration
work," he said, "we had no local aid
in any county. Now every county
helps and 80 per cent of this aid
comes from public funds. The vital
need of colored people is better home
life."

John R. Hutcheson of Blacksburg,
who is the State,director of extension
service for Virginia, declared that
"the battles of peace that American
farmers are facing are harder than
the battles of war that most of them
faced."

Director Hutcheson paid a warm
tribute to the colored Virginia agents,
"who are trying to bring about the
kind of farming conditions that we
want and should have in this coun-
try." He added: "Hampton Insti-
tute, the State Agricultural College,
and the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture are trying to adjust these con-
ditions."

Better Farming Is Needed
Dr. James E. Gregg, prinripaal of

Hampton Institute, in opening the con-
ference, summarized the world food
situation, as recently stated in "World
Agriculture" by E. M. East of Har-
vard: "There are about 1,750,000,000
human beings on the earth to be fed

1750,000,000 human engines to be
stoked with food three times a day. It
is estimated that about two and one-ha- lf

acres of3and are commonly need-

ed to support each individual. There
are approximately 1,300,000.000 tillable
acres of land in the world, of which not
half are being cultivated. The maxi-

mum population which the earth can
be expected to support is 5,000,000,000.
We have not reached that figure yet,
but we are nearing it.

"Since it will become increasingly
difficult to get the food that is needed,
good farming is going to be more than
ever necessary. We must mix. more
brains into our work. We are rightly
giving more attention to
buying and selling. There is the need
of improving community life and of
bringing people together. The farmer
must be made to feel that he has real
neighbors in thought and feeling. This
improvement in country le s an all-rou- nd

thing; it touches not only ma-

terial things, but also religion, family
life, and every-da-y,

righteousness."
Negroes Help the South

Virginia's leadership in colored farm
demonstration workwas vouched for
by I. O. Schaub, field agent for the
States Relations Service white work
in Virginia, South Carolina, West Vir
ginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Louisi
ana, who quoted Director Hutcheson s

note on submitting the Virginia pro-

gram to the federal officials: "I want
to call your attention to the program

of the Negroes of Virginia: you will

not find-an- y better in the state."

"There are today in the southern

states 16 or lu negro mca uu
women," said Professor Schaub, "who

are working primarily for their race
and are teaching farm men and women

to know'what to do and how to apply

common sense to their every-da-y busi-

ness. White and colored agents are
mutually helpful to each other. The
white' Virginia agents made a fine

showing at Blacksburg, but they did

not beat the colored agents, when it
came to conducting a meeting and put-

ting over a job.

Negro Fanners Make Good

That those men and women who

tm ontto do demonstration work and

help in solving problems of the home

and farm, must be equipped with agri-

cultural information, as well as with

agricultural inspiration, was the con

clusion stated by W. A. uoyu, wasn
Norton. D. C-- who is m cnargcoi
emmtv acent work, Kortn ana west.
u. S. Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Lloyd reported ms impressions
of the Negro thrift which he saw in

the neighborhood of Tuskegeelnsti-tot- e

and the improvements which he

noted among the Negro farmers of the
CiroHnas, Georgia and Alabama, after
an absence of twenty years.

"There came to me he-- saidV

vision of theNew South that is being

created; by people like the farm and

home demonstration agents. We need
institutions like Hampton and Tuske-ge- e.

We need to begin to train young
men and young women --in the college
itself for this work, which is very rap
idly coming to be a profession. Those

must be led, not only with enthusi
asm because enthusiasm burns out
but also, with knowledge."

Boys' Club Work Succeeds
Negro boys' club work in Virginia,

which is now done on a state-wid-e

scale, was warmly commended by fed-

eral and state officialsrof the States
Relations Service who are responsible
for supervising and developing exten-
sion work.

I. W. Hill, Washington, D. C, who
is in charge of boys dub work in 15
southern states, said: "Teach the boy
modern farm practices and he' will fol-

low them for a lifetime. Guide and
direct young people's social recreation
in proper lines. Organize all the forces
in your community and turn them
into this extension work to make the
life of the boy and girl what it should
be."

Boys' .Exhibit at State Fair
C G. Burr, Blacksburg, Va., who

has charge of boys' club work through
out Virginia, said that he could not
refrain from thanking the county
agents "for the wonderful exhibit"
which they had sent to the State Fair
this year from the colored boys of
Virginia. "It excelled, in quality and
quantity," he said, "the splendid ex-

hibits you have made in the past. That
exhibit is a means of promoting the
work among your people in two ways:
it is a means of advertising to the
public at large what you are doing and
it gives you an excellent means of
demonstrating to the public very"
forcefully the constructive work which
you are doing with the boys. Then,
too, the prizes and attractive ribbons
are unquestionably an inspiration to
the boys. It is my purpose that we
continue the State Fair exhibit for
your club boys."

C G.. Greer, Albemarle County, and
H. D. Lemon, Glouchester, reported
on the bank accounts which their boys
had started; Matt Jones, Sussex, stated
that on account of the record made by
his boys at the State Fair, the ad-
visory board had bought seed corn
for 77 boys. Other addresses on boys'
club work were made by G. E. Oliver,
J. L. Charity and J. D. Bagley, all of
whom are colored district agents.

Home-Demonstrati- on Agents
The on agents'

program follows: "Raising Poultry
for Profit," F. S. Gammack, Hampton
Institute; "How the Home-Demo- n

stration Agent and the Y. W. C A.
Can Adela S. Ruffin, Rich-
mond; "Work of the Home-Demonstrati- on

Agents," Mrs. M. M. Davis,
Blacksburg, in charge of state on

work; "Household Arts
in the Home," Caroline D. Pratt,
Hampton Institute; "Knowing the
Needs of Girls," Carrie Alberta Ly-for-d,

Hampton Institute; "Girls' Club
Work" and "How to Conduct County
Rallies," Hallie L. Hughes, Blacks-
burg, in charge of Virginia girlsV club
work; "Rug-making- ," Sarah White,
Hampton Institute; "How to Can
Meats," Margaret Fuller, HamRton
Institute; and "Helping American
Homemakers," Florence E. Ward,
Washington, D. C, in charge of ex-

tension work with women, North and
West.

Hampton Institute
The Hampton Institute Agricultural

School, of which Warren K. Blodgett
is the director, with the
colored Virginia agents by offering
these additional addresses and demon-
strations: "How to Reach the Public
Through the Press," Dopald F. Fenn;
"How to Determine the Cost of a
Crop," Allen B. Doggett and W. K.
Blodgett; "Buying, Planting and
Pruning Fruit Trees" and "Spraying
Rules," by Daniel Scott: "Economical
Foods for the Family Cow," E. Sl--

Moberg.
Other Hampton Institute speakers

were: Allen Washington, command-
ant of cadets and president of the
Negro Organization Society of Vir-

ginia, who spoke on "Fighting for
Good Health;" Charles H. Williams,
physical director for boys, "Recreation
for Young People;" J. L. Blair Buck,
director of extension service, "What
Hampton Is Doing at Home and
Afield;" and Eliazbeth Hyde, lady
principal, "Education for Life."
Hampton's entire plant was put at the
disposal of the visiting agents and
speakers.

Sriprng1 American Homemakers
Dr. C. B. Smith, Washington, D. C,

who is chief of the extension work for
the States Relations Service, sent a
message of greeting and encourage-
ment to the 30 colored Virginia agents,
through Florence E. Ward, who is
nationally known for her studies. The
Farm Woman's Problems'' and "Status
and Results of Home-Demonstrati- on

Work in Northern and Western
States," and her addresses before large
groups of men and women. Miss Ward

spoke on "The tircirHoman Group
the Crop of Children-- "
That the homemaker, who works

ten to thirteen hours a day, helping
to care for the great human crop of
children, is a larger class than any
other class of workers, larger than
the workers m all other industries, and
yet is reported by the census takers
under' the heading "no occupation,"
although she is also a full oartner in

J the arming business, was Miss Ward's
graphic summary of Amreica's most
serious economic and social problem.
Miss Ward gave a summary of facts.

"In the-U- . S. Department of Agri-
culture more is being spent for poultry
than for home economics; more for the
feeding of cows than for the feeding
of children. In 1914 there came the
first legislation which ever mentioned
the American home. It stipulated
that a certain sum of money should
go into the country homes of America
to help train farm women to become
more efficient The next step in agri-
culture, from the economic standpoint,
is to build up the American farm
home. In the country there must be
a center of life, warmth, happiness,
contentment, amusement, good read-
ing, and thespirit of hospitality. The
home is the greatest educational in-

stitution in the world. Our great job
is to help the average family to gain
a margin and to 'spend that margin
wisely."

CHRISTMAS BAN IN 1643

Yuletlde Observance Was Not Per.
mltted by Edict of "Roundhead

Parliament? In Enjjland.

N THE northern part of
Europe the ancient people
kindled great fires to their
gods, Odin and Thor, and
sacrifices of men and cattle

were made. The ancient Goths and
Saxons termed this festival or feast
Tule," and we still use the word
"Yuletlde" In our day. Among the
Teutons this holiday season was cele-
brated by decorating giant fir trees.
The decorations consisted of lights,
nuts, balls, golden apples and nnlmnls.
These were to symbolise flashes of
lightning, moon, stars and sun, while
the animals represented sacrifices.

Christmas was not .among the early
festivals of the church. We find, the
first evidence of the feast from Egypt,
according to the historians of the
church, and December 25 was not the
day on which it was universally cele
brated. It was not until the Fourth
or Fifth centuries that the celebration
of the festival on this day spread to
the East. rThe Nativity was cele-
brated December 25 at Borne before
854, and at Constantinople, not prior
to 379.

As paganism began to be supplanted
by Christianity, many of the old cus
touts were taken and handed down
through the generations. In t-- Anglo-Saxo- n

days of King Alfred the boll-da- y

season began December 16 and
closed January 6. When Puritanism
arose In England the fate of Christ-
mas was threatened for a time, and
even extended to this country, since
the Puritans brought along with them
to New England a feeling against the
celebration of Christmas.

In 1643 the "Roundhead parlia-
ment" 4n England put a ban on the
observance of Christmas. The court
of Massachusetts In 1659 followed
England's example and Christmas was
put under a ban there. With the
restoration of the English royalty the
restoration of Christmas was brought
about, and Massachusetts again fol-

lowed England's example and In 1661

the ban was lifted. From this time
on Christmas has remained, and Is
now celebrated throughout the entire
civilized world.

vm- -

iA Christmas "Suppose"

would not change theOT children's Christmas.
But suppose all the

grown-u- p people were to say to
one another: "This year. In-

stead of my giving you a pres-

ent and your giving me a pres-

ent, let us club together and
rite nnr nresent to some DOOr

child who will not have, any (J

Christmas. There are hundreds f.

of them somewhere. Or, If we
do not know of such a child, let
us give our present to a hospital
for children, a home for crippled
children, for Incurables, for the
aged, the blind, the feeble-minded- ."

This to be, of course. In
addition to what we usually give
to charities at this season. Why
could we not try this as an ex--

& periment, and see what the re-

ft suit would beT Christian Beg--

S 'er.
&H332H3?73'

Russia's Christmas Comes Lata,
In Russia Christmas occurs 13 days

after our own. Pefhaps one of the
most Interesting customs of the season
is the Bussian Christmas feast, for
old and young alike, for which they
dress themselves In various masquerad-
ing costumes and visit house after
house, accepting the hospitality of
their neighbors. ''The Christmas sea-

son is also notable for the fact that
the young girls try to find out whether
they win be married during thcensu-- .
ing year or not. Some of them atj
twelve o'clock on Christmas Ere, se-

cretly go out into the street and ask
the first man they meet what his name
is. Whatever name he gives will be
fht borne by their future husbands
such Is the belief. Some of the. girls
are very much disappointed when the
name Is not a ilce one, or when the
aaan, as he win sometimes, cans blsa-se-lf

Saran or something similar.

Cock Crowing Belgian Sport.
Cock-crowin- g competitions are very

popular among the working classes In
Belgium. The roosters are ranged In
cases, and official markers note the
number of crows. The cock that has
uttered Its shrill cry most times m
an hour carries off the prize.

His Explanation,
A small boy was given a dime by

his mother to put In the plate at his
Sunday schooL When he returned In
time for tea, he was eating rapidly
out of a bag of sweets. "Where on
earth did you get the money to buy
sweets with?" asked his mother. "You
gave me a dime," said he. "But that
was for your Sunday school, and be-

sides" "Oh. that's all right, moth-
er." he interrupted, "I met the clergy-
man at the door, so I got In free."

Famous American Oaks.
Besides the South Carolina oak

three other famous oaks have been
named for the Hall of .Fame. One Is
In New Jersey, one In New Orleans
and the third In Massachusetts. The
last named is known as the Indian
War oak. It Is In Grafton, Mass,
a place which figured prominently
during the early wars against the
Indians.

Cutting Window Glass.
Window glass Is blown In the shape

of -- long cylinders, which are cut open
along one side and then placed on a
stone In a hot furnace, where they
gradually flatten out Into a big sheet
of glass. Often the glass breaks dur-
ing this process, or even explodes.
forming thousands of pieces, which
fly in all directions, sometimes en-

dangering the workers.

Setting a Broken Nose.
When the nose Is broken It must

be set promptly or It will heal rap-
idly In a disfiguring position, writes
Doctor Jacques of Paris in Paris Med-
ical. If It be left until the day fol-lowi- ng

the Injury It will have swollea
so much and secreted 'So much that
the bones can be set only under co-
caine. If It be lert for two days or
more It Is not only painful but diff-
icult to set.

MacKenzie's Soliloquy.
At a British church congress In Lon-

don a speaker made reference to
Peter MacKenzIe. who was so noted
and popular an evangelist among the
Wesleyans some years ago. He was
famous for his pulpit humor, and on
one occasion said of a man with a very
wide mouth, "I should think a man
with a mouth like that could sing a
duet all by himself."

Madeira Thickly Populated.
No savage loneliness Is possible In

Madeira, for the Island is exception-
ally thickly populated for a territory
without a small town almost 500 to
the square mile. There Is a popula-
tion of 14263, including many ne-
groes, who do all the hard work. The
climate is delightful when dust storms
don't blow across the ocean from Mo
rocco.

Old Pennsylvania County.
Chester county Is the oldest In

Pennsylvania. It was organized of the'
three original counties (Chester, Phila-
delphia and Bucks) of the Province of
Pennsylvania, granted to William Penn
by royal charter, dated March 4. 1681.
These three counties were along the
right margin of the Delaware river
and extended indefinitely into the in-

terior.

Naming of Diamond.
The names of precious stones reach

so far back in the depths of time that
their original- - meaning cannot be
traced. The word "diamond" Is thought
to be explained as meaning "something
exceedingly bard which may be seen
through," and Is said to have been
formed of the Greek word "dla," which
stands for extreme hnrdnpi- - It la
fairly plausible, but it Is probable that I

the word "diamond," or something like
It, may be found in a language older
than Greek.

V '

It Is Still Being Done.
A financial genius uses money. b

had never had In paying people iritf
wQl never see it

Wanted Company. s
Richard, who Is an only child, was

plavtng alone one afternoon. He
seemed to be having rather a hard
time to entertain himself. Finally he
threw down his toys In disgust and
said: "Oh. my. How I wish I was
twins with somebody."

LlfVs Divisions.
In an average life of seventy years,

not counting the first ten, over twenty-on- e
years are spent In sleep, over six-

teen In work, eleven months In dress-
ing and undressing, and seven months
In church going, says one statistician,

Equal to It.
An American visiting this country

had his attention drawn to the Nelson
monument by the taxi driver. "Oh,
that's nothing," said he, disparaging-
ly ; "we've got cabbages as big as that
in the States." A little farther on
they drove past a gasometer. "That's
where we cook our cabbages," was
the driver's sly comment. London
Tit-Bit- s.

Watch Your Weight.
Medical men all agree that In a

great number of cases It would be of
valuable assistance to them If pa-

tients could produce a weight record
when going for advtce. Often It la
Impossible for a diagnosis to be given
until a patient has rested his or her
weight for a certain length of time.

Wise Men for Leadership.
There Is no man so ignorant that he

cannot give the wisest some informa-
tion he does not possess. Yet this Is
no reason why the wisest man should
not do all in his power to relieve Ig-

norance. The wisest men should bo
leaders In popular education.

Not at All Misleading.
The young reporter had been warned

repeatedly against the use of trite ex-
pressions In his writeups. However,
he couldn't break the habit and one
day heiifliided in the following ac-
count of a public hanging, then won-
dered why the editor laughed: "The
huge crowd which gathered bright and
early for the hanging at the county
Jail this morning was not kept wait-
ing, for the business of the day start-
ed off with a swing."

Skyscrapers Amazed Chris.
"Begorry!" said nn Irishman who

Tas watching another go through
some exercises, "ye kape yer mouth
as wide open n? If ye were Columbus
the first tolme he saw New York."
Boston Transcript.

The Supreme Excellence.
In character. In manner. In-- style. In

all things, the supreme excellence Is
simplicity. Longfellow.

Chess Known In Europe Before 1601.
In 1G01 St. Peter Damian wrote a

letter to Pope Alexander, bitterly com-
plaining that a certain bishop was
wasting his time playing chess instead
of attending to the affairs ofthe dio-

cese. This proves that the game was
known In Europe before the year
given. The Spaniards are supposed
to have been the first European na-

tion to. grow enthusiastic over It. They
probably learned it from their Moor-
ish dependents.

Bible Poetry.
The King James translation of the

Bible does not show in any way that
there Is poetry of very Intricate struc-
ture In the Scriptures. The books of
Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,

Song of Songs, and parts
of others are composed of poems, and
are printed In "The Modern Reader's
Bible." edited by Prof. R. G. Moul-to- n.

In conventional verse form.

His Own Weapon.
G. K. Chesterton was arguing with

a military man. "I believe, sir," said
the soldier, "in fighting an enemy with
his own weapons. That's what I ad-

vocate, sir." "Tell me." said G. K. O,
"how long does It take you to sting
a wasp?'
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